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Scope Note:

Sources on the basic principles of ophthalmology. It gives additional information about the anatomy and physiology of the eye as well as the principles of diagnosis and management of ocular disorders.

Books:


Brigatti, L. MD. Regional test-retest variability of confocal scanning laser tomography. [RE1 .Am35]
Burgoyne, C. F. MD. *Comparison of clinical judgement with digitized image analysis in the detection of induced optic disk change in monkey eyes.* [RE1 .Am35]

Capone, A., Jr. MD. *Selective use of indocyanine green angiography for occult choroidal neovascularization.* Chicago, Ill. [RE1 .Am35]


Cruysberg, J. R. M. MD. *Ocular and systemic manifestations of cerebrotendinous xanthomatosis.* Chicago, Ill. [RE1 .Am35]

Dennehy, P. J. MD. *Relationship of familial prominent corveal nerves and lesions of the tongue resembling neuromas to multiple endocrine neoplasia type 2B.* [RE1 .Am35]


Fuchivo, Y. MD. *Long-term follow-up of visual aevity in eyes with stage 5 retinopathy of prematurity after closed vitrectomy.* Chicago, Ill. [RE1 .Am35]

Gallin, P. F. MD. *Ophthalmologic examination of patients with sensonal effective disorder before and after baght light therapy.* Chicago, Ill.


Griman, B. B. OD. *Posterior amorphous corneal dysgenesis.* Chicago, Ill. [RE1 .Am35]

Harais, A. MD. *Retrobulbar arterial hemodynamic effects of Betaxolol and Timolol in normal-tension glaucoma.* [RE1 .Am35]


Kakehashi, A. MD. *Spontaneous resolution of foveal detachments and macular breaks.* Chicago, Ill. [RE1 .Am35]
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Kawasaki, A. MD. *Variability of the relative afferrent papillary defect.* Chicago, Ill. [RE1 .Am35]


Lam, B. L. MD. *Prevalence of palpebral fissure asymmetry in white persons.* Chicago, Ill. [RE1 .Am35]


Madreperla, S. A. MD. *Clinicopathologic correlation of surgically removed macular hole opercula.* [RE1 .Am35]

McCann, J. D. MD. *A Sensitive and specific polymerase chain reaction based assay for the diagnosis of cytomegalovirus retinitis.* Chicago, Ill. [RE1 .Am3]

Melberg, N. S. MD. *Visual field loss after pars plana vitrectomy with air/fluid exchange.* Chicago, Ill. [RE1 .Am35]


Mohney, B. G. MD. *Acquired posterior lentiglobus.* Chicago, Ill. [RE1 .Am35]
Newman, N. V. MD. *Neuro-ophthalmic manifestations of meningo cerebral inflammation from the limited form of Wegener’s granulomatosi*s. Chicago, Ill. [RE1 .Am35]

Niessen, Antoinette G.V.E. MD. *Grading of retinal nerve fiber layer with a photographic reference set.* Chicago, Ill. [RE1 .Am35]


Ragge, N. K. *Ocular abnormalities in neurofibromatosis 2.* Chicago, Ill. [RE1 .Am35]

Reddy, V. M. MD. *Distribution of growth factors in subfeveal neovascular membranes in age related macular degeneration and presumed ocular histoplasmosis syndrome.* Chicago, Ill. [RE1.Am35]

Ritter, Linda L. MS. *Alcohol use and age-related maculopathy in the beaver dam eye study.* Chicago, Ill. [RE1 .Am35]


Salvador, F. *Ophthalmologic findings in a patient with cerebellar ataxia, atypogovadetropic hypogonadism and chorioretinal dystrophy.* Chicago, Ill. [RE1 .Am35]

Samad, A. MD. *Anterior chamber contamination after uncomplicated phacoemulsification and intraocular lens implantation.* Chicago, Ill. [RE1 .Am35]


Schard, O. A. MD. *Role of the completion phenomenon in the evaluation of ausler grid results.* [RE1 .Am35]


Straatus, B. R. *International authors, editors and readers (Editorial)*. Chicago, Ill. [RE1 .Am35]


Threlkeld, A. B. MD. *Noncontact transscleral ND: YAG cyclophotocoagulation for glaucoma after penetrating keratoplasty*. Chicago, Ill. [RE1 .Am35]

Tripoli, N. K. MA. *Assessment of radial aspheres by the arc-step algorithm as implemented by the keraton keratoscope*. Chicago, Ill. [RE1 .Am35]


Williams, K. A. PhD. *Use of DNA polymorphisms and the polymerase chain reaction to examine the survival of a human limbal stem cell allograft*. Chicago, Ill. [RE1 .Am35]


Online Articles:

**Amniotic membrane in ophthalmology: indications and limitations.** Full Text Available Rahaman I; Said DG; Maharajan VS; Dua HS; Eye, 2009 Oct; 23 (10): 1954-61 (journal article - review) ISSN: 0950-222X PMID: 19169225
Subjects: Amnion; Ophthalmology
Database: CINAHL Plus with Full Text, Available from EBSCOhost.

Subjects: Computer-aided diagnosis, retinal imaging, Optical Coherence Tomography, intraretinal cystoid region characterization, feature selection, classification

**Impact of a month-long training program on the clinical skills of ophthalmology residents and practitioners.** Full Text Available (English) By: Kabra N, Indian Journal Of Ophthalmology [Indian J Ophthalmol], ISSN: 1998-3689, 2012 Mar-Apr; Vol. 60 (2), pp. 155; PMID: 22446918
Subjects: Clinical Competence standards; Curriculum; Education, Medical standards; Ophthalmology education
Database: MEDLINE with Full Text, Available from EBSCOhost.

**Ophthalmology. The effects of topical antiglaucoma on conjunctival impression cytology in malay glaucoma patients.** Full Text Available (includes abstract); Tan Soo Hoi; Nor MM; Hitam WHW; Jaafar H; Shatriah I; International Medical Journal, 2010 Dec; 17 (4): 271-4 (journal article - randomized controlled trial, research, tables/charts) ISSN: 1341-2051
Subjects: Glaucoma; Antihypertensive Agents; Administration, Topical; Middle Aged: 45-64 years; Aged: 65+ years; Male; Female
Database: CINAHL Plus with Full Text, Available from EBSCOhost.

**Ophthalmology. Ultrasonographic and pathological features in candida albicans, staphylococcus epidermidis and pseudomonas aeruginosa induced endophthalmitis.** Full Text Available (includes abstract); Omar NC; Muji R; Hitam WHW; Koyakutty A; Jaafar H; Abdullah NNL; Idris FM; Shatriah I; International Medical Journal, 2010 Dec; 17 (4): 275-80 (journal article - diagnostic images, research, tables/charts) ISSN: 1341-2051
Subjects: Endophthalmitis; Endophthalmitis; Ultrasonography; Candidiasis; Staphylococcal Infections; Pseudomonas Infections
Database: CINAHL Plus with Full Text, Available from EBSCOhost.

**Ophthalmology: now and then.** (English) By: Grover S, Middle East African Journal Of Ophthalmology [Middle East Afr J Ophthalmol], ISSN: 0975-1599, 2012 Jul-Sep; Vol. 19 (3), pp. 271-2; PMID: 22837617
Database: MEDLINE with Full Text, Available from EBSCOhost.
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Ophthalmology: the good, the bad and the gly. Full Text Available (includes abstract); Scott RAH; Clinical Risk, 2007 Nov; 13 (6): 235-7 (journal article - pictorial) ISSN: 1356-2622
Subjects: Liability, Legal; Ophthalmology; Surgery, Eye Database:
CINAHL Plus with Full Text, Available from EBSCOhost.

Ophthalmology journals and the ether: considering Journal Impact Factor and citation analysis in context. Full Text Available (English)By: Cartwright VA; Savino PJ, Clinical & Experimental Ophthalmology [Clin Experiment Ophthalmol], ISSN: 1442-9071, 2009 Dec; Vol. 37 (9), pp. 833-5; PMID: 20092590
Subjects: Journal Impact Factor; Ophthalmology; Periodicals as Topic trends
Database: MEDLINE with Full Text, Available from EBSCOhost.

Subjects: Diagnostic Techniques, Ophthalmological standards; Eye Diseases diagnosis; Image Processing, Computer-Assisted standards; Photography standards; Practice Guidelines as Topic; Adult: 19-44 years; Child: 6-12 years; All Child: 0-18 years; All Adult: 19+ years; Female; Male
Database: MEDLINE with Full Text, Available from EBSCOhost.

Subjects: Australia; New Zealand; Ophthalmology; Periodicals as Topic statistics & numerical data Database: MEDLINE with Full Text, Available from EBSCOhost.

Teaching and assessing competency in retinal lasers in ophthalmology residency. Full Text Available (English); Abstract available. By: Abràmoff MD; Folk JC; Lee AG; Beaver HA; Boldt HCUnderstanding the role of the American Society for Retinal Lasers Prevention, American Society for Retinal Lasers Imaging, The Official Journal Of The American Society For Retinal Lasers Imaging, ISSN: 1542-8877, 2008 Jul-Aug; Vol. 39 (4), pp. 270-80; PMID: 18717431
Subjects: United States; Clinical Competence standards; Education, Medical, Graduate standards; Educational Measurement methods; Internship and Residency; Laser Therapy; Ophthalmology education; Retinal Diseases surgery; Teaching standards
Database: MEDLINE with Full Text, Available from EBSCOhost.
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Subjects: Asia, Southeastern; Australasia; Curriculum standards; Education, Medical, Undergraduate trends; Ophthalmology education; Schools, Medical statistics & numerical data; Teaching trends

Database: MEDLINE with Full Text, Available from EBSCOhost.

Which is the best method to learn ophthalmology? Resident doctors' perspective of ophthalmology training. Full Text Available (English); Abstract available. By: Gogate P; Deshpande M; Dharmadhikari S, Indian Journal Of Ophthalmology [Indian J Ophthalmol], ISSN: 0301-4738, 2008 Sep-Oct; Vol. 56 (5), pp. 409-12; PMID: 18711271

Subjects: India; Internship and Residency methods; Ophthalmology education; Adult: 19-44 years; All Adult: 19+ years; Female; Male

Database: MEDLINE with Full Text, Available from EBSCOhost.

Electronic Resources:

American Journal of Ophthalmology
ScienceDirect Freedom Collection (Cristin) (Embargo: ) Your Access: (Embargo: )
Resource Type: Journal
ISSN: 0002-9394 Online ISSN: 1879-
1891 Publisher: Elsevier Health Sciences
Subject: Medicine and Health Sciences -- Medical Sciences -- Ophthalmology and Optometry

Australian and New Zealand Journal of Ophthalmology
Academic Search Complete 1999 (Embargo: ) Your Access: (Embargo: )
MEDLINE Complete 1999 (Embargo: ) Your Access: (Embargo: )
MEDLINE with Full Text (EBSCO Publishing) 1999 (Embargo: ) Your Access: (Embargo: )
Resource Type: Journal
ISSN: 0814-9763 Online ISSN: 1440-
1606 Publisher: Wiley
Subject: Medicine and Health Sciences -- Medical Sciences -- Ophthalmology and Optometry

BMC ophthalmology
MEDLINE Complete 2001 to present (Embargo: ) Your Access: (Embargo: )
MEDLINE with Full Text (EBSCO Publishing) 2001 to present (Embargo: ) Your Access: (Embargo: )
Resource Type: Journal
ISSN: 1471-2415 Publisher:
BioMed Central
Subject: Medicine and Health Sciences -- Medical Sciences -- Ophthalmology and Optometry
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Japanese Journal of Ophthalmology
   MEDLINE Complete 2011 to present (Embargo: 1 year) Your Access: (Embargo: )
Resource Type: Journal
ISSN: 0021-5155 Online ISSN: 1613-2246 Publisher: Springer Verlag
Subject: Medicine and Health Sciences -- Medical Sciences -- Ophthalmology and Optometry

Journal of AAPOS: the official publication of the American Association for Pediatric Ophthalmology and Strabismus
   ScienceDirect Freedom Collection (Cristin) (Embargo: ) Your Access: (Embargo: )
Resource Type: Journal
ISSN: 1091-8531 Online ISSN: 1528-3933 Publisher: Mosby Year Book Inc
Subject: Medicine and Health Sciences -- Medical Sciences -- Ophthalmology and Optometry

Journal of Ophthalmology
   Academic Search Complete 2009 to present (Embargo: ) Your Access: (Embargo: )
Resource Type: Journal
ISSN: 2090-004X Online ISSN: 2090-0058 Publisher: Hindawi Publishing Corporation
Subject: Medicine and Health Sciences -- Medical Sciences -- Ophthalmology and Optometry

Journal of Pediatric Ophthalmology and Strabismus
   MEDLINE Complete 2003 - 2010 (Embargo: ) Your Access: (Embargo: )
   MEDLINE with Full Text (EBSCO Publishing) 2003 - 2010 (Embargo: ) Your Access: (Embargo: )
Resource Type: Journal
ISSN: 0191-3913 Online ISSN: 1938-2405 Publisher: Slack Incorpordated
Subject: Medicine and Health Sciences -- Medical Sciences -- Ophthalmology and Optometry; Medicine and Health Sciences -- Medical Sciences -- Pediatrics

Middle East African Journal of Ophthalmology
   Academic Search Complete 2009 to present (Embargo: ) Your Access: (Embargo: )
Resource Type: Journal
ISSN: 0974-9233 Online ISSN: 0975-1599 Publisher: Medknow Publications
Subject: Medicine and Health Sciences -- Medical Sciences -- Ophthalmology and Optometry
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Neuro-ophthalmology

Academic Search Complete 1998 to present (Embargo: 18 months) Your Access: (Embargo: )
Resource Type: Journal
ISSN: 0165-8107 Online ISSN: 1744-506X Publisher: Informa Healthcare
Subject: Medicine and Health Sciences -- Medical Sciences -- Neurology; Medicine and Health Sciences -- Medical Sciences -- Ophthalmology and Optometry

Oman Journal of Ophthalmology

Academic Search Complete 2010 to present (Embargo: ) Your Access: (Embargo: )
Resource Type: Journal
ISSN: 0974-620X Online ISSN: 0974-7842 Publisher: Medknow Publications
Subject: Medicine and Health Sciences -- Medical Sciences -- Ophthalmology and Optometry

Open Ophthalmology Journal

Academic Search Complete 2008 to present (Embargo: ) Your Access: (Embargo: )
Resource Type: Journal
ISSN: 1874-3641
Publisher: Bentham Science Publishers
Subject: Medicine and Health Sciences -- Medical Sciences -- Ophthalmology and Optometry

Ophthalmology Times

Academic Search Complete 1995 to present (Embargo: ) Your Access: (Embargo: )
Resource Type: Journal
ISSN: 0193-032X
Publisher: Advanstar Communications Incorporated
Subject: Medicine and Health Sciences -- Medical Sciences -- Ophthalmology and Optometry

Review of Ophthalmology

Academic Search Complete 2000 to present (Embargo: ) Your Access: (Embargo: )
Resource Type: Journal
ISSN: 1081-0226
Publisher: Jobson Publishing Corporation
Subject: Medicine and Health Sciences -- Medical Sciences -- Ophthalmology and Optometry
Seminars in ophthalmology
  MEDLINE Complete 2003 to present (Embargo: 18 months) Your Access: (Embargo: )
  MEDLINE with Full Text (EBSCO Publishing) 2003 to present (Embargo: 18 months) Your Access: (Embargo: )
Resource Type: Journal
ISSN: 0882-0538 Online ISSN: 1744-5205 Publisher: Informa Healthcare
Subject: Medicine and Health Sciences -- Medical Sciences -- Ophthalmology and Optometry

Survey of ophthalmology
  ScienceDirect Freedom Collection (Cristin) (Embargo: ) Your Access: (Embargo: )
Resource Type: Journal
ISSN: 0039-6257 Online ISSN: 1879-3304 Publisher: Elsevier
Subject: Medicine and Health Sciences -- Medical Sciences -- Ophthalmology and Optometry

Taiwan Journal of Ophthalmology
  ScienceDirect Freedom Collection (Cristin) (Embargo: ) Your Access: (Embargo: )
Resource Type: Journal
ISSN: 2211-5056 Publisher: Elsevier
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